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Abstract: There is increasing interest in the harnessing of energy from waste owing to the increase in
global waste generation and inadequate currently implemented waste disposal practices, such as
composting, landfilling or dumping. The purpose of this study is to provide a modelling and
simulation framework to analyze the technical potential of treating municipal solid waste (MSW)
and refuse-derived fuel (RDF) for the polygeneration of biofuels along with district heating (DH)
and power. A flexible waste gasification polygeneration facility is proposed in this study. Two types
of waste—MSW and RDF—are used as feedstock for the polygeneration process. Three different
gasifiers—the entrained flow gasifier (EFG), circulating fluidized bed gasifier (CFBG) and dual
fluidized bed gasifier (DFBG)—are compared. The polygeneration process is designed to produce DH,
power and biofuels (methane, methanol/dimethyl ether, gasoline or diesel and ammonia). Aspen Plus
is used for the modelling and simulation of the polygeneration processes. Four cases with different
combinations of DH, power and biofuels are assessed. The EFG shows higher energy efficiency
when the polygeneration process provides DH alongside power and biofuels, whereas the DFBG and
CFBG show higher efficiency when only power and biofuels are produced. RDF waste shows higher
efficiency as feedstock than MSW in polygeneration process.
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1. Introduction

Approximately 2.0 billion tonnes of municipal solid waste (MSW) is generated globally every
year—this figure is forecast to reach 3.4 billion tonnes annually in 2050 [1]. MSW contains significant
amounts of non-recyclable organic and inorganic content. There is a growing interest in recovering
energy and nutrients from MSW owing to the increase in waste generation and inadequate waste
disposal practices currently implemented, such as composting, landfilling and dumping [2]. MSW is a
heterogeneous mixture of waste fractions, thus, the conversion of MSW to energy requires the source
separation of the non-recyclable organic fraction from the recyclable organic fraction (such as metal,
glass, etc.). MSW also has high moisture and ash content and low heating value. The heterogenous
nature of MSW makes it difficult to convert it into energy [3]. The properties of MSW can be improved
by processing it into refuse-derived fuel (RDF) through physiochemical treatments, such as shredding,
magnetic sorting, grinding, screening and bag ripping [4], resulting in low moisture and ash content
and higher heating value than MSW.

Some developed countries (Sweden, Denmark and Japan) have state-of-the-art waste management
systems with well-established waste collection and source-separation practices [1]. Consequently,
the production of RDF through MSW processing is easier in these countries than in low-income
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countries. In addition, some developed countries, such as the United States, Australia, and Canada,
still dispose of 50% of their waste to landfill [1]. Thus, not every country has the ability and existing
structure to prepare RDF from MSW. This study therefore considers both MSW and RDF as potential
feedstocks for polygeneration facilities.

Incineration of waste for heat or power production is a commercially mature technology; however,
there is a growing interest among researchers and industrial stakeholders in designing waste-to-biofuels
processes [5]. The efficiency of waste combustion to produce electrical power is ~30%. The overall
efficiency increases with the co-production of district heating (DH) with power, but not all regions
require DH, and its production depends on the local demand. Different thermochemical processes can
convert MSW and RDF into biofuels, for instance, gasification, pyrolysis, hydrothermal liquefaction,
hydrothermal carbonization and torrefaction [6]. This study uses the gasification process for the
treatment of MSW and RDF. Gasification converts waste to syngas, which provides flexibility to
produce a variety of biofuels along with DH and power. Syngas from waste gasification can be
converted to power at a higher efficiency than waste combustion [7,8]. However, waste gasification
remains in the research and development phase, with only a few demonstration plants currently in
operation. The overall energy efficiency of waste gasification can also be increased by the simultaneous
conversion of syngas to multiple products (biofuels, power and DH) in polygeneration plants [9].

Polygeneration is the integration of various processes to produce multiple products
simultaneously [10]. The overall aim of polygeneration process design is to increase the conversion
efficiency by the production of value-added products and to enhance the economic outcomes.
The secondary aim of polygeneration processes is to increase the system flexibility in terms of
products, operation and feedstock. According to Ciuta et al. [11], the best path forward for waste
gasification is to combine gas turbine and biofuel synthesis. The net system efficiency of the gasification
process may also increase through polygeneration of DH, power and other bio-based products [9].

Several authors conducted polygeneration-based studies with coal as a feedstock [12–21].
Gootz et al. [12] studied the polygeneration of coal to liquid biofuels based on entrained flow gasification.
Buttler at al. [13] evaluated the coal-based polygeneration plant by integrating a gasification-combined
cycle with electrolysis and natural gas synthesis. Yu et al. [14] analyzed the polygeneration of
Fischer–Tropsch (FT) fuels with power from coal gasification. Narvez et al. [15] and Li et al. [16] studied
the polygeneration plant with methanol and power production. A coal pyrolysis-based polygeneration
plant was analyzed by Guo et al. [17]. Li et al. [18] designed a coal to natural gas and methanol-based
polygeneration plant and established the techno-economic feasibility. Huang et al. [19] designed
coal-based polygeneration processes for chemicals and power. Heinz et al. [20] simulated a coal-based
polygeneration plant with fluidized bed gasification. Kim et al. [21] evaluated the polygeneration of
methanol, power and heat from coke oven gas.

Biomass-based polygeneration plants have also been studied by numerous authors [22–26].
Fan et al. [22] studied the biomass- and coal-based polygeneration plant for power and natural gas.
Meerman et al. [23] extensively studied the polygeneration of various biofuels along with power
from both biomass and coal. Sahoo et al. [24] developed the hybrid polygeneration plant for power,
cooling and desalination by integrating solar with a biomass power plant. Jana et al. [25] studied the
feasibility of an agricultural-based polygeneration plant. In a different study, Jana et al. [26] reported
the sustainability of polygeneration design. Gladysz et al. [27] studied polygeneration systems based
on thermochemical conversion of biomass.

There are few studies considering waste as feedstock for a polygeneration plant.
Villarroel-Schneider et al. [28] designed a biogas-based polygeneration plant using dairy farm waste.
Jana et al. [29] performed the life-cycle assessment of an agricultural waste-based polygeneration plant.
Fuente et al. [30] designed a concentrated solar and waste-based polygeneration plant, mainly for
power production. To our knowledge, there are no reports in the literature that consider MSW and
RDF conversion to multiple products through flexible polygeneration facilities.
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There are various types of gasifiers that can treat waste: fixed bed, fluidized bed, and entrained
flow gasifiers (EFGs) [31]. Waste feedstock differs from biomass and coal in that the size and properties
of the waste are heterogeneous. Waste also has higher inorganic content, and its heating value is
generally lower due to the high amount of ash and moisture. It is generally perceived that circulating
fluidized bed gasifiers (CFBG) or bubbling fluidized bed gasifiers (BFBG) produce high-quality syngas
for biofuel synthesis. However, CFBG and BFBG require an air separation unit (ASU) to produce
the nitrogen-free syngas. The dual fluidized bed gasifier (DFBG) is another type of gasifier that
contains two separate reactors for gasification and combustion and can therefore produce syngas
without nitrogen. Fluidized bed gasification also produces tar, which must be removed from syngas
in downstream processes prior to synthesis of biofuels. The EFG is another type of gasifier, which
operates at high pressure and temperature and can produce tar-free syngas. However, the EFG requires
feed pretreatment, e.g., size reduction through grinding, torrefaction, and drying. Performance of
different gasifiers has previously been compared for the production of methane through syngas from
biomass or coal-based feedstock [32–34]. There has been little or no consideration of evaluating suitable
gasifiers for RDF to biofuels or MSW to biofuels processes.

The purpose of this study is to design and simulate RDF and MSW-based gasification
polygeneration plants for DH, power and biofuels production. Methane, methanol/dimethyl ether
(DME), FT fuels (diesel or gasoline) and ammonia from the waste polygeneration plant are considered
as potential biofuels. Waste polygeneration processes are designed and compared with three different
gasifiers—the EFG, CFBG, and DFBG. The following section describes the methodology for the
process design, simulation approach and the studied cases, and is followed by results, discussion
and conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Polygeneration Concepts

This section provides a technical description of the waste-based polygeneration concepts simulated
in this study. Figure 1 presents the simplified process flow diagram of the waste-based polygeneration
concept. Two types of feed—RDF and MSW—are considered and three different gasifiers—the EFG,
CFBG, and DFBG—are evaluated.
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2.2. Ultimate and Proximate Analyses of MSW and RDF

As described above, two different types of waste were selected as the raw material: RDF and MSW.
The ultimate and proximate analyses of RDF and MSW used for simulations are displayed in Table 1.

Table 1. Ultimate and proximate analyses of RDF and MSW (wt%) [7,35].

RDF MSW

Carbon 52.11 58.45
Hydrogen 7.40 6.87
Nitrogen 0.85 1.36

Sulfur 0.46 2.49
Chlorine 0.07 0.30
Oxygen 39.11 30.53

Ash 17.47 30.81
Moisture 13.12 51.87

Note: C, H, N, S, Cl, O are presented on a dry and ash-free basis; ash is on a dry basis.

Higher heating value (HHV) and lower heating value (LHV) of RDF and MSW are estimated
using the following relations [36,37]:

HHV
(

MJ
kg

)
=

(
0.3289 + 0.0117(100−Cdaf)

0.25
)
Cab + 1.129

(
H−

O
10

)
+ 0.105S (1)

LHV
(

MJ
kg

)
= HHV−

[(18.015×H%
2

)
+ Moisture(%)

]
×

5.85
100

(2)

where C, H and O are carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, respectively; daf refers to the dry and ash-free
basis, and ab refers to the ash-free basis.

2.3. Modelling and Simulation

This section describes the modelling and simulation approach used for the waste gasification-based
polygeneration process. Aspen Plus was used for modelling and simulation [38].

2.3.1. Air Separation Unit Modelling

The ASU was only considered for the EFG and CFBG; it was not modelled in detail in this study.
Instead, the separator block of Aspen Plus was used to separate oxygen and nitrogen. The power
consumed by the ASU was estimated as 0.4 kWhe/m3 oxygen [33].

2.3.2. Pretreatment (Grinding and Drying) Modelling

Size reduction of waste (up to 2 mm) was carried out as waste pretreatment through grinding in
order to make it suitable for gasification. The grinding was modelled in three stages by using the three
crushers and the screen unit of Aspen Plus. The power required for grinding was estimated by the
crusher blocks. Both RDF and MSW contain moisture, so drying is required to achieve the optimum
conditions in the gasifier. RDF and MSW were dried to 10% final moisture. The RSTOICH reactor and
separator block of Aspen Plus was used to model the dryer [39]. The heat required for drying was
calculated using Equation (3) [40].

heatdrying = F′CpwastedT + MCpwaterdT + LhvMv (3)

where, F′ is mass of waste feed in the dryer, Cpwaste is heat capacity of dry waste, Cpwater is heat
capacity of water, M is mass of water present in the waste, dT is difference between drying and ambient
temperature, Lhv is the latent heat of vaporization of water and Mv is the amount of water evaporated.
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The CALCULATOR block of Aspen Plus determined the heat required for drying using Equation (3).
The required heat for drying was exported from the heat recovery steam generation (HRSG) section in
the form of low pressure (LP) steam.

2.3.3. Modelling of Gasifiers, Syngas Cooling, Acid Gas Removal and Water–Gas Shift Reactor

Zero-dimensional models of gasifiers—EFG, CFBG and DFBG—were developed in this study with
Aspen Plus. Figures 2–4 describe the process flow diagram of EFG, CFBG and DFBG, respectively. EFG
and CFBG were modelled using two blocks of Aspen Plus. The RYIELD reactor decomposes the waste
into its constituent elements and compounds (C, H, N, S, Cl, O, Ash and moisture). Gasification of
waste was modelled by the RGIBBS reactor by assuming equilibrium conditions through minimization
of Gibbs free energy. The pressure and temperature considered for EFG were 24 bar and 1300 ◦C [41].
For the CFBG, a temperature of 850 ◦C and a pressure of 1 bar were considered. Pure oxygen from
ASU and steam from the HRSG section were also introduced into the gasifier.

The DFBG was modelled by using three Aspen Plus blocks: RYIELD for the decomposition of
waste into its constituent elements and RGIBBS reactor for gasification and combustion. Unreacted char
from the gasification reactor was transferred to the combustor. Char combustion was modelled by the
RSTOICH reactor with combustion reactions at adiabatic conditions. DFBG operated at a temperature
of 850 ◦C and a pressure of 1 bar. Air entered into the combustor reactor of DFBG, while steam was
used as the oxidizing agent in the gasifier.

All the sulfur, chlorine and nitrogen present in waste was hydrogenated to hydrogen sulfide,
hydrogen chloride and ammonia, respectively. Ash was removed from the syngas using the separator
block. Syngas from the gasifier was cooled in three stages—in the first stage, syngas was cooled to
350 ◦C and waste heat was recovered in the form of steam. Syngas was then scrubbed with water in the
second stage and finally, syngas was further cooled prior to the water–gas shift (WGS) reactor. The flash
drum was used to remove water from syngas. Ammonia and hydrogen chloride in syngas was
removed with water in the flash drum. Sulfur was removed by acid gas removal (AGR). For simplicity,
the separator block was used to model AGR.

Syngas from the gasifier was split and sent to the gas turbine and HRSG section without
upgradation in the WGS reaction. As CFBG and DFBG operated at atmospheric conditions, cooled
syngas was compressed to 24 bar before sending it to the gas turbine section and WGS reactor.
The compressor block with 85% isentropic efficiency and 95% mechanical efficiency was used to model
the syngas compression. The WGS reactor was used to maintain the H2/CO ratio of syngas according
to R1:

CO + H2O→ CO2 + H2∆G
◦

= −41 kJ/mol (R1)

The syngas was required to produce methane, methanol/DME, FT diesel and FT gasoline fuels,
which require a H2/CO of 2–3 for their synthesis. Thus, for conservative assessment a H2/CO ratio of 3
was selected in this study. The REQUIL reactor of Aspen Plus was used with adiabatic and equilibrium
conditions. Steam was added to the reactor. The design specification block of Aspen Plus adjusted the
flow of steam to achieve the desired H2/CO ratio of syngas leaving the WGS reactor. The temperature
of WGS varied between 300 and 450 ◦C for different cases and gasifiers. Upgraded syngas leaving
the WGS reactor was cooled to 150 ◦C and waste heat was recovered as steam. Pure hydrogen is
required for ammonia synthesis, so cooled syngas (without WGS) was sent to the ammonia synthesis
island, where carbon monoxide was converted to hydrogen in the presence of steam in two shift
reactors—modelling details of which are presented in Section 2.3.7.

CO2 was removed from upgrade syngas. CO2 removal can be carried out through absorption
with N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA). For simplicity, modelling of CO2 removal was omitted from
this study. Instead, a separator block of Aspen Plus was used to remove 98% of CO2. The heat required
for CO2 removal was considered as 4 MJ/kg CO2 removed and required heat was exported from the
HRSG section [42].
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2.3.4. Methane Synthesis Modelling

Figure 5 depicts the methane production process diagram from syngas modelled in Aspen Plus.
Syngas was converted to methane in a methanation process in the presence of a catalyst. Reactions R2
and R3 occur in the reactor. Upgraded syngas was preheated to 280 ◦C and compressed to 6 bar prior
to methanation [43]. The compressor block of Aspen Plus was used to compress syngas. The design of
the compressor was beyond the scope of this study, and only the compression power required was
estimated. Isentropic efficiency of 85% and mechanical efficiency of 98% were used. The RGIBBS
reactor was used to model the methanation by restricting the equilibrium at 280 ◦C and 6 bar. Reactions
R2 and R3 are exothermic, so heat must be removed from the reactor to maximize the methane yield.
Vapors leaving the methanation were cooled and waste heat was recovered in the form of steam.
Vapors were upgraded to 98% pure methane by using the separator blocks of Aspen Plus. 90% of
unconverted gases were recycled, while the rest were sent for combustion.

CO + 3H2→ CH4 + H2O ∆H◦ = −206 kJ/mol (R2)

CO2 + 4H2→ CH4 + 2H2O ∆H◦ = −165 kJ/mol (R3)
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2.3.5. Methanol/DME Synthesis Modelling

Figure 6 shows the process flow diagram for methanol and DME production from syngas modelled
in Aspen Plus. Upgraded syngas from the WGS reactor was compressed to 95 bar using the compressor
block of Aspen Plus. The design of the compressor was beyond the scope of this study and only the
compression power required was estimated. Isentropic efficiency of 85% and mechanical efficiency of
98% were used. Compressed syngas was preheated to 220 ◦C for methanol synthesis [44]. The RGIBBS
reactor was used for modelling of methanol synthesis from syngas by assuming the minimization of
Gibbs free energy. The reaction R4 occurs in the methanol reactor. Vapors leaving the reactor were
cooled to 35 ◦C. Unreacted gases were separated from methanol by using the flash drum of Aspen
Plus. Part of the unreacted vapors was recycled while the remainder was sent for combustion. Liquid
methanol from the flash drum was distilled in two stages using the separator and DSTWU block of
Aspen Plus with 30 stages and 99% recovery of methanol. The off-gases from methanol distillation
were recycled.

Half of the pure methanol was collected as a separated product, and the other half was converted to
DME. Methanol was dehydrated to DME via R5. Liquid methanol was pumped to 56 bar and preheated
to 280 ◦C prior to the DME synthesis reactor. The REQUIL reactor was used to model DME synthesis
by assuming equilibrium conditions. Vapors leaving the reactor were cooled and condensed. DME was
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recovered via distillation. The DSTWU block was used to model DME purification with 30 stages and
99% recovery of DME. Unreacted methanol was pumped back to the methanol purification section.

4H2 + 2CO→ 2CH3OH ∆H◦ = −181 kJ/mol (R4)

2CH3OH→ CH3OCH3 + H2O ∆H◦ = −23.4 kJ/mol (R5)
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2.3.6. FT Fuels Synthesis Modelling

The process flow diagram of FT fuels synthesis from syngas is shown in Figure 7. Upgraded
syngas was compressed to 36 bar and preheated to 220 ◦C for FT fuels production [45]. The FT fuels
product distribution was modelled and simulated by adopting the method from Pondini et al. [45]
(Figure 7). The product distribution follows the Anderson–Schultz–Flory (ASF) model with an α-value
of 0.8 Equation (4) [45,46]. CO conversion is the limiting step in the FT reactor; 70% CO conversion
was selected [46].

Wn = n(1−α)2α(n− 1) (4)

The FT fuels are composed of C1–C30+ hydrocarbons containing paraffins and olefins, according
to reactions R6 and R7. The CALCULATOR block of Aspen Plus calculated the yield of FT fuels and
the results were transferred to the RYIELD reactor.

Paraffins formation
nCO + (2n + 1)H2→ CnH2n+2 + nH2O (R6)

Olefins formation
nCO + 2nH2→ (—CH2—)n + nH2O (R7)

Products leaving the FT reactor were cooled by using the three-phase flash drum of Aspen Plus
into the water, heavy ends and light ends. Light ends were sent to a separator block, which separated
the off-gases (unreacted syngas and C1–C4) and C5–C11 contents. For simplicity, heavy ends were
refined in a column modelled using the separator block. Off-gases, C5–12 and C12–C64 contents
were separated in the column. C12–C64 contents of FT fuels were pumped to the hydrocracker at
50 bar. Hydrogen from off-gases was separated by pressure swing adsorption (PSA) and sent for
hydrocracking of C12–C64 contents of FT fuels. The remainder of the off-gases were sent back for
combustion. The RSTOICH block was used to model the hydrocracker at 50 bar and 350 ◦C. Diesel
and gasoline were then separated and collected as final products by using the separator block of
Aspen Plus.
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2.3.7. Ammonia Synthesis Modelling

Figure 8 shows the process flow diagram of ammonia synthesis modelled in Aspen Plus. Syngas
from the CFBG and DFBG contains a significant amount of methane, which needs to be reformed to H2

in the presence of steam (R8). Thus, a reformer was also modelled for the CFBG and DFBG only using
the RSTOICH reactor in Aspen Plus.
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Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide in syngas from the reformer was converted to hydrogen
via two WGS reactors: a high-temperature shift reactor (300–450 ◦C) and a low-temperature shift
reactor (220–250 ◦C). The REQUIL reactor was used to model shift reactors at adiabatic conditions with
a temperature approach of 20 ◦C. CO2 was removed via a separator and the required heat for CO2

removal was imported from the HRSG section. Hydrogen was separated via a PSA and off-gases were
sent for combustion. Hydrogen was preheated to 300 ◦C from vapors leaving the ammonia synthesis
reactor. Nitrogen from the ASU entered the ammonia synthesis reactor. The ammonia synthesis reactor
operates at 300 ◦C and 100 bar [23].

The REQUIL reactor was used to model ammonia production from nitrogen and hydrogen via R9.
Vapors leaving the ammonia synthesis reactor were cooled and waste heat was recovered in the form
of steam. Ammonia was then liquefied by condensation and unreacted vapors were separated and
recycled back to the reactor.

CH4 + H2O→ CO + 3H2 ∆H◦ = 206 kJ/mol (R8)
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N2 + 3H2→ 2NH3 ∆H◦ = −92.4 kJ/mol (R9)

2.3.8. Power and DH Production Modelling

A combination of the Brayton and Rankine cycles was used for power and DH generation
(Figure 9). Syngas at high pressure was combusted and expanded in the gas turbine. The heat from
hot flue gases leaving the gas turbine was recovered in the form of superheated steam. Superheated
steam was expanded in a series of steam turbines. Saturated steam was condensed to provide the DH.
Operating pressure selected for the gas turbine was 24 bar [42]. The EFG operates at 24 bar, so syngas
from the EFG was already at the required pressure, but syngas produced in the CFBG and DFBG was
at atmospheric pressure and was therefore compressed to 24 bar. Isentropic efficiency of 85% and
mechanical efficiency of 95% were considered for the modelling of the compressor. Compressed syngas
was combusted by using the RSTOICH reactor with combustion reactions at adiabatic conditions.
The air required for combustion was estimated using the CALCULATOR block. Air was preheated by
steam in the HRSG section. Combustion gases were expanded in the gas turbine. A discharge pressure
of 1.07 bar was considered. Isentropic efficiency of 85% and mechanical efficiency of 95% were selected
for the gas turbine.
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from waste gasification.

The heat from combustion gases leaving the gas turbine was recovered in the HRSG section in the
form of superheated steam at 70 bar and 470 ◦C. Three heat exchangers—an economizer, an evaporator
and a superheater—were used to recover heat in the form of steam. Water was pumped into the
economizer, where it was heated to 220 ◦C. The evaporator converted the vapor-liquid stream to
vapor. Steam was heated to 470 ◦C in the superheater. Three different steam pressures were used
in this study: high-pressure steam at 70 bar, medium-pressure steam at 17 bar and low-pressure
steam at 4 bar. Superheated steam was expanded in three turbines—high-pressure, medium-pressure
and low-pressure turbines—with isentropic efficiencies of 90%, 85% and 80%, respectively, and a
mechanical efficiency of 95% [32]. The steam leaving the medium-pressure and low-pressure turbines
were condensed to produce the DH. Waste heat was also recovered in the biofuel synthesis section,
which was introduced in steam turbines to produce extra power. Drying of waste, gasifier, WGS, CO2

removal, distillation columns and biofuel synthesis also required steam, which was exported from
the HRSG.
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2.4. Performance Indicators and Case Studies

The effects of the steam-to-waste ratio Equation (1) on syngas composition and biofuel synthesis
for all three gasifiers—EFG, CFBG and DFBG—were estimated and reported. Similarly, the changes
in syngas composition and biofuel production with the variation of equivalence ratio (ER) were also
reported Equation (2).

Steam
waste

=
Total steam supplied in gasifier

(kg
s

)
Waste entered in gasifer

(kg
s

) (5)

ER =

(Oxygen
fuel

)
used(Oxygen

fuel

)
Stoichiometric

(6)

Four cases were designed to determine how the output and polygeneration efficiencies differ
for different gasifiers and waste (Figure 10). In case 1, an equal amount of syngas was distributed to
produce biofuels, power and DH. Case 1 was simulated for all three gasifiers with RDF and MSW as
feed. In case 2, MSW and RDF were co-gasified, and syngas was equally distributed to produce DH,
power and biofuels. In case 3, syngas is equally distributed in the polygeneration facility to produce
two or three biofuels at a time along with DH and power. The last case considers the trigeneration of
heat, power and one biofuel simultaneously from MSW and RDF.
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Cold gas efficiency (CGE) of gasifiers was obtained from the following equation:

CGE (%) =
LHVsyngas

LHVwaste feed
× 100 (7)

Energy efficiencies of the polygeneration systems were estimated using the following relations:

Energy efficiency with DH (%) =
DH + power + biofuels

Waste
× 100 (8)

Energy efficiency without DH (%) =
power + biofuels

Waste
× 100 (9)
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where power is the net power generated from the gas turbine and steam turbines in MW. DH is the
heat recovered via steam condensation in steam turbines in MW. Biofuels produced (as MW) in each
case were entered in the above equations to determine the energy efficiency of different cases.

3. Results

Simulations were performed according to the cases described in Section 2.3 and the results are
presented in the following sections. First, the effect of the steam/waste feed ratio and ER on syngas
composition is described for all three gasifiers—the EFG, CFBG and DFBG—followed by the results of
simulations for cases 1 to 4.

3.1. Influence of the Steam/Waste Ratio and ER on Syngas Composition and Energy Efficiency of the
Polygeneration Plant

Figure 11 presents the effect of the steam/waste ratio and ER on the syngas volumetric composition
and energy efficiency of the polygeneration process from the EFG. The steam/waste ratio is varied
within the range of 0.1 to 1.0. The carbon monoxide volumetric percentage decreases, while the methane
and carbon dioxide percentages increase with steam/waste ratio. MSW gasification produces syngas
with lower carbon monoxide and hydrogen percentage than RDF gasification in the EFG. Change
in the energy efficiency of the polygeneration facility with the steam/waste ratio is also estimated.
Efficiency for RDF gasification is higher than for MSW gasification with the EFG because RDF has less
moisture and higher elemental carbon and hydrogen content than MSW. The polygeneration process
with DH also shows higher energy efficiency than the polygeneration process with no DH output.
Energy efficiency increases up to a steam/waste ratio of 0.4, but changes only marginally with the
further increase in steam in EFG.
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The ER in the EFG is varied from 0.1 to 0.5, and its effect on syngas volumetric composition is
presented in Figure 11. In the EFG, the volumetric percentages of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide
in syngas increase, while the percentages of hydrogen and methane decrease with increasing ER.
The polygeneration efficiency increases up to an ER of 0.2, and then decreases with further increases in
ER. Increases in ER in the EFG initially increase the energy efficiency, but then decrease the efficiency
when DH is not considered as a product; the polygeneration efficiency does not increase when ER is at
or above 0.2 for EFG with DH.

Figure 12 shows the effect of the steam/waste ratio and ER on the syngas volumetric composition
and polygeneration energy efficiency from the CFBG. Similar to EFG, syngas from MSW gasification
contains a lower percentage of hydrogen than RDF gasification for the CFBG. However, the carbon
monoxide percentage in syngas from MSW gasification is higher than that from RDF gasification.
The volumetric percentage of carbon monoxide and methane in syngas decrease with increasing
steam/waste ratio, whereas the percentages of hydrogen and carbon dioxide increase. There is a
marginal increase in polygeneration energy efficiency in the CFBG with a steam/waste ratio of up to
0.4, and efficiency decreases with further increases in steam content.
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the CFBG.

The carbon dioxide percentage in syngas increases with the increase in ER, whereas carbon
monoxide and methane content of syngas decrease with ER in the CFBG. The increase in hydrogen
percentage with ER in the CFBG is marginal. The energetic efficiency of the polygeneration process
decreases with ER. Similar to the EFG, the energy efficiency of RDF gasification is higher than that of
MSW gasification in CFBG.

The effects of the steam/waste ratio on the syngas volumetric composition and polygeneration
efficiency in the DFBG are shown in Figure 13. The volumetric percentage of carbon monoxide in
syngas decreases with steam/waste ratio, whereas the percentages of carbon dioxide and methane
increase with the steam/waste ratio in the DFBG. Carbon dioxide and methane percentages in syngas
from MSW gasification are higher than those from RDF gasification in the DFBG. Hydrogen and
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carbon monoxide volumetric percentages are lower in syngas from MSW gasification than from RDF
gasification in the case of DFBG. The energy efficiency of the polygeneration process with the DFBG
increases with the steam/waste ratio for both MSW and RDF gasification, but the efficiency tends to
decrease at very high steam-to-waste ratios.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 22 
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Figures 11–13 provide the optimum steam/waste ratio and ER for the polygeneration process.
Table 2 shows the steam/waste ratio and ER selected for the further analysis of various polygeneration
cases explained in Section 2.4 and syngas composition under these conditions. A steam/waste ratio
of 0.3 was selected for the EFG, whereas for the CFBG and the DFBG a steam/waste ratio of 0.4 was
considered. An ER of 0.2 was chosen for the EFG and 0.1 was selected for the CFBG. The syngas
volumetric composition (dry) of these gasifiers for both RDF and MSW gasification is shown in Table 2.
Syngas from the EFG and DFBG has higher hydrogen percentage than that from the CFBG. The EFG
produces syngas with a higher volumetric percentage of carbon monoxide than the CFBG and DFBG.
The methane percentage is negligible in syngas from the EFG, but higher in syngas from the CFBG and
DFBG. Syngas from the DFBG and CFBG has higher carbon dioxide percentages than syngas from the
EFG. The CGE of gasifiers is higher with RDF waste as feedstock than with MSW.

Table 2. Volumetric composition of syngas from gasifiers (the EFG, CFBG and DFBG) for both MSW
and RDF gasification selected for heat, power and biofuel synthesis in polygeneration cases 1 to 4.

Feedstock
EFG CFBG DFBG

RDF MSW RDF MSW RDF MSW

Steam/waste ratio 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
ER 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 - -

H2, % 54.3 49.7 42.4 40.5 55.6 54
CO, % 40.0 41.4 33.8 35.0 24.7 14.7
CO2, % 5.7 8.9 13.5 16.2 14.4 21.2
CH4, % negligible negligible 10.3 8.3 5.3 10.1

LHV, MJ/kg 16.4 14.2 16.2 14.1 16.5 15.2
CGE, % 84.4 80.2 83.3 79.4 84.9 78.4

Note: Syngas composition is on a volumetric and dry basis.

As described above, two different types of waste feedstock—RDF and MSW—were considered
in this study. RDF and MSW have different moisture contents, elemental compositions and heating
values. A 500 MW polygeneration plant was considered as a basis in this study. Different waste types
and compositions would therefore change the amount of waste fed into the 500 MW polygeneration
plant. Table 3 shows the mass flow rate of waste required in the 500 MW polygeneration plant for
RDF, MSW and mixture of both types of feedstock. RDF contains less moisture and higher LHV than
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MSW, so less RDF is required than MSW. Similarly, when a mixture of RDF and MSW is fed into the
polygeneration plant, the total amount is higher than for 100% RDF but lower than for 100% MSW.

Table 3. Mass flow rate of waste (kg/s) required for a 500 MW polygeneration plant for different types
and composition of wastes.

RDF, % MSW, % Mass Flow of Waste Equivalent to 500 MW, kg/s

100 0 23.25
0 100 40.88

75 25 26
50 50 29.6
25 75 34.4

Cases 1 to 4 for polygeneration plants (as described in Section 2.4) were simulated under the
conditions presented in Table 2. The following sections present and discuss the simulation results for
all polygeneration cases.

3.2. Case 1 Results

In case 1, a polygeneration facility of 500 MW was simulated. An equal amount of syngas
generated was transferred to produce power and various biofuels (methane, methanol/DME, FT fuels
and ammonia). The results are shown in Figure 14. The EFG produces more power than the CFBG and
DFBG. Methane production from the CFBG and DFBG is higher than from the EFG. One reason for the
higher methane production in the CFBG and DFBG is the higher methane content in the syngas from
these gasifiers. The CFBG and DFBG produce similar amounts of methane biofuel from RDF, but the
DFBG produces more methane biofuel than the CFBG from MSW. Ammonia production is higher in
the DFBG than in the EFG and CFBG. Methanol/DME production in the CFBG and DFBG is higher
than in the EFG, whereas FT diesel and FT gasoline production is similar for all gasifiers. The EFG
shows the highest overall polygeneration efficiency when the low-temperature excess heat is utilized
for DH, followed by the DFBG and the CFBG. The DFBG shows higher polygeneration efficiency when
DH is not considered as an output. Overall, polygeneration efficiency for RDF gasification is higher
than that for MSW gasification, mainly due to lower moisture and high carbon and hydrogen content.
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3.3. Case 2 Results

In case 2, polygeneration processes with feed comprising a mix of RDF and MSW were simulated.
Three sub-cases with 75% RDF/25% MSW, 50% RDF/50% MSW, and 25% RDF/75% MSW were
considered. Syngas generated from the mixed-feed gasification was transferred equally to produce
power and various biofuels (methane, methanol/DME, FT fuels, and ammonia). Polygeneration
efficiency with and without DH was also estimated. The results are shown in Figure 15. A large amount
of power and DH is produced with mixed-feed gasification with 75% RDF/25% MSW fraction, whereas
25% RDF/75% MSW result in lower power output. Similarly, biofuels production also decreases with
the increase in MSW content in mixed feed. The DFBG shows greater efficiency when only biofuels
and power are produced, whereas the EFG shows higher efficiency when DH is also considered along
with biofuels and power.
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Figure 15. Power, biofuels and heat distribution for gasification of mixed RDF and MSW feed in
the three gasifiers (EFG, CFBG and DFBG). Total feed = 500 MW; an equal amount of syngas was
transferred for biofuels and power production in each case.

3.4. Case 3 Results

In case 3, the polygeneration plant produced only 2 or 3 biofuels along with DH and power.
Six different subcases were simulated, as described in Figure 10 and Section 2.4. The results are
presented in Figure 16. The waste polygeneration plant producing methane, methanol/DME, power
and DH shows the highest energetic return, followed by the plant producing methane, FT fuels, power
and DH, and the plant producing methane, ammonia, power and DH. Polygeneration plants with the
CFBG or DFBG show higher energy efficiency than those with the EFG when no DH is considered.
Polygeneration efficiencies are similar for all gasifiers when low-temperature waste heat is recovered
as DH alongside power and biofuels production. The polygeneration efficiency reaches up to 80% in
cases with DH, power, methane and methanol/DME, or DH, power, methane, and FT fuels with the
EFG and DFBG.
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3.5. Case 4 Results

In this last case, the trigeneration plant with waste gasification was simulated. Figure 17 shows
the simulation results. Trigeneration of methane with power and DH achieve the highest energy
efficiency, followed by methanol/DME, ammonia and FT fuels with DH and power. The EFG shows
efficient trigeneration of methane, DH and power, and ammonia, DH and power. The DFBG shows
higher energy efficiency for the trigeneration of methanol, DH and power, and FT fuels, DH and power.
When DH is not considered, the DFBG and CFBG show better performance than the EFG. Similar to
cases 1–3, RDF shows better results than MSW when used for the gasification feed.
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Figure 17. Trigeneration of power, heat and biofuel from RDF and MSW gasification in the three
gasifiers (EFG, CFBG and DFBG). Total feed = 500 MW; an equal amount of syngas was transferred for
the production of power and two biofuels in each case.
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3.6. Carbon Dioxide Emissions

Table 4 shows the carbon dioxide emissions in tonne/MJ of waste feed for the gasifiers—EFG,
CFBG and DFBG. RDF has higher cumulative carbon content than MSW; therefore, the polygeneration
plant has higher specific carbon dioxide emissions with RDF as feedstock. Among the gasifiers, EFG
and DFBG produce slightly higher carbon dioxide emissions than the CFBG.

Table 4. CO2 emissions as t/MJ of feed with different gasifiers for a 500 MW polygeneration plant.

Feed
CO2 Emissions, Tonne/MJ Feed

EFG CFBG DFBG

RDF 37.38 35.52 37.06
MSW 31.6 31.2 31.2

4. Discussion

This section discusses some of the limitations of this study. The polygeneration processes studied
in this paper are simulated through the commercially available software Aspen Plus. The modelling
of waste gasification requires a set of assumptions, such as for syngas composition, which produced
uncertainties in the results. In addition, the models for waste gasification were developed by considering
equilibrium conditions due to a lack of information in the literature regarding the reaction kinetics
for MSW and RDF gasification. Thus, the reliability of simulation results from gasification requires
checking and validation. CGE was selected to compare the results in this study with the published
literature. According to Meerman et al. [23], the CGE of gasification obtained from the model should
be in line with the literature value of 79–83%. The CGE of gasification in our models is in the range of
79–84%, which is consistent with this reported range.

This study considers the properties of waste as constant for steady-state simulations, but waste is
actually heterogeneous, and the properties of MSW and RDF vary in different regions and at different
times of year, which alters the actual operation of the gasification process.

Gasification of waste and biomass also produces tar in syngas, which needs to be removed before
further processing of syngas to biofuels. For simplicity, this study excludes tar production. Similarly,
the removal of sulfur and carbon dioxide was not modelled.

Although the DFBG shows higher biofuel conversion efficiencies than the CFBG and EFG,
it requires two reactors, which may increase the required capital and operating costs. However, the EFG
and CFBG require an ASU to produce nitrogen-free syngas, which increases their capital expenses.

The EFG requires liquid feedstock (such as black liquor) or very fine-sized feed. For biomass-based
feedstock, Meijdan et al. [33] recommend torrefaction as a pretreatment before the EFG. This study
considered only grinding and crushing of waste to less than 2 mm as a pretreatment. However, the use
of torrefaction as a pretreatment may also increase the capital and operating expenses.

The study used gasification of MSW and RDF as a base thermochemical process for the
polygeneration of biofuels, DH and power; however, pyrolysis of waste is an alternative thermochemical
process that can convert waste into biofuels, heat and power.

Polygeneration systems comprise a complex set of multiple processes for the synthesis of biofuels
alongside heat and power. The demand for bioenergy products is dependent on local conditions and
demand, e.g., DH is not a potential product in countries with a warm climate. Similarly, the production
of biofuels is dependent on the energy mix of the country. Thus, the primary aim of the study was
to perform a system analysis of waste-based polygeneration plants and report optimum conditions
and gasifier reactors for waste conversion to energy. Further optimization with specific country and
regional case studies and economic analyses will be the next step towards waste gasification-based
polygeneration processes.
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5. Conclusions

This study provides the process-modelling framework for waste gasification-based flexible
polygeneration facilities for the production of heat, power and various biofuels. The technical
performance was analyzed for three different gasifiers—the EFG, the CFBG and the DFBG. Various
combinations of products were assessed through different case studies. The main conclusions are
as follows.

The properties of waste are critical for their conversion into useful bioproducts. Waste with high
moisture and ash content (such as MSW) require a significant amount of energy for preprocessing
such as drying and grinding. The lower carbon and hydrogen content of MSW also decreases the
overall efficiency of the polygeneration process. Processing of MSW into RDF significantly improves
the system technical performance, as RDF has lower moisture and ash content as well as higher carbon
and hydrogen content and high LHV.

In terms of waste gasification, the steam/waste ratio and ER is decisive for the production of
syngas with high heating value. Different gasifiers have different optimum conditions for producing
high-quality syngas. The EFG shows the best energetic performance when DH is also produced
in the polygeneration process alongside power and biofuels. The DFBG and CFBG show better
polygeneration efficiency when only power and biofuels are produced. The polygeneration process
with 2 or 3 biofuels alongside DH and power shows better overall performance than the polygeneration
process with 5 biofuels, DH and power.

Overall, modelling and simulation results from waste polygeneration processes show that this is
a promising option for treating and reducing MSW. However, further analyses, such as the economic
potential of the polygeneration process, uncertainty analysis and determination of optimum products,
will provide a clearer picture of waste-based polygeneration systems.

Furthermore, the financial implications of these polygeneration facilities to treat waste must be
studied and compared for different regions and scenarios. The flexibility of these processes in terms of
full- and part-load operation must also be assessed in future work.
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Nomenclature

AGR Acid gas removal
ASF Anderson–Schultz–Flory
ASU Air separation unit
CFBG Circulating fluidized bed gasifier
CGE Cold gas efficiency
DFBG Dual fluidized bed gasifier
DH District heating
DME Dimethyl ether
DSTWU Shortcut distillation column block in Aspen Plus
EFG Entrained flow gasifier
ER Equivalence ratio
FT Fischer Tropsch
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HHV Higher heating value
HP High pressure
HRSG Heat recovery steam generation
LHV Lower heating value
LP Low pressure
MDEA N-methyl diethanolamine
MP Medium pressure
MSW Municipal solid waste
PSA Pressure swing adsorption
RDF Refuse derived fuel
REQUIL Aspen Plus reactor block based on equilibrium reactions
RGIBBS Aspen Plus reactor block based on minimizing Gibbs energy
RSTOICH Aspen Plus reactor block based on known stoichiometric reactions
RYIELD Aspen Plus reactor block based on component yields
WGS Water–gas shift
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